Level B/Niveau B
Weekly exercise L45_1

Relevez, dans les textes, les groupes verbaux noyaux de proposition et identifiez leurs éléments à l'aide des chiffres de 1 à 7 . 
Exemple : "He has been working" = 1+4+5+7.

(Adapted from "VOANews" "Facebook's Zuckerburg Meets China's Propaganda Head in Beijing", March 20 2016 & "Happy 10th Birthday, Twitter ", March 21 2016):
Textes
Facebook founder and CEO Mark Zuckerberg held a rare meeting with China's propaganda chief Liu Yunshun in Beijing on Saturday.
Liu told Zuckerberg that "China hopes Facebook can strengthen exchanges, share experiences and improve mutual understanding with China's internet companies," according to the state run Xinhua news agency.
Facebook and other Western social media including Twitter are banned in China.
China has recently been exerting increased control over its Internet by introducing new rules, placing curbs on foreign internet businesses and urging online content publishers to "promote core socialist values".
Zuckerberg was in Beijing to attend the China Development Forum. 
.../...
Twitter is celebrating its 10th birthday Monday.
The social media platform that scores of millions have come to "know and love" says it has no plans to increase the 140-character limit.
Everyday users take to Twitter to tell the world about both the minutiae and big changes in their lives.
Big and little businesses have flocked to the messaging service to provide updates about their organizations.
Twitter has also become a tool for political and social change. The Arab Spring movement in 2011 used the service to organize and inform participants about activities.

Pour vous préparer voyez  http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/Cours_St_Pol/Le_Groupe_Verbal/Bases-groupe-verbal.php 

Relevez, dans les textes, les groupes verbaux noyaux de proposition et identifiez leurs éléments à l'aide des chiffres de 1 à 7 . 
Exemple : "He has been working" = 1+4+5+7.

Ecrivez-les ci-dessous, dans l'ordre d'apparition dans le texte, et faites-les suivre des chiffres, comme dans l'exemple ci-dessus.



